TIPS FOR FUTURE
WARRIORS

DOERRE
INTERMEDIATE

Principal: Mr. T. Hensley
A-G – A.P.: Mr. L. Domino
H-O – A.P.: Ms. U. Johnson
P-Z – A.P.: Dr. K. Kulhanek-Rochin
Counselors by last names:
A-G: Ms. B. Halverson
H-O: Ms. D. Kirk
P-Z: Ms. J. Lange
Case Manager Spec. Ed. Counselor:
Ms. A. Davis

I am an Associate Principal here at Doerre. The students
call me “Mrs. K”. In the 6th grade there are many exciting
changes, classes, teachers, new friends and many
decisions to make. Our “Magic formula” for success is
high expectations and hard work. Doerre is an exemplary
school with great pride and many accomplishments. The
students are impressive both in character and academics.
Everywhere I go in the community, I hear positive
comments about Doerre students. We are proud of our
students, teachers and community members.
(Mrs. K. habla Español también.)

DOERRE FIGHT SONG
We are the Warriors from Doerre.
We came to win this game today.
For the red and gold
We will all stand bold
For the Warriors all the way.
We came to see our team in
ACTION!
We came to see those Warriors fight!
Now cheer us on to win a victory.
So other schools will see our might!
DOE – RRE!
GO DOERRE!
DOE – RRE!
GO DOERRE!
WARRIORS!

DOERRE BELL SCHEDULE
6TH GRADE
8:47 – 9:42

1ST PERIOD

9:46 – 10:31

2ND PERIOD

10:35 – 11:20

3RD PERIOD

11:20 – 11:50

DOERRE MISSION STATEMENT
Doerre Intermediate School is committed to providing an academically
sound and socially focused learning environment in which all students
are given the opportunity to achieve to their maximum potential.
Integrated with a strong academic program are activities that promote
self-worth and discipline, patriotism, citizenship, and respect for
authority and others. Inherent in this mission is the belief that Doerre
can help produce productive and responsible citizens.

“A” LUNCH All 6th grade

11:54 – 12:54

4TH PERIOD

12:58 – 1:28

PRIDE PERIOD

1:32 – 2:17

5TH PERIOD

2:21 – 3:06

6TH PERIOD

3:10 – 3:55

7TH PERIOD

As one goes through life,
one learns that
if you don’t paddle your own
canoe,
you don’t move.
Katherine Hepburn

WAYS FOR WARRIORS TO GET INVOLVED
CLUBS
Anime Club
Chess Club
Culture Club
Doerre Chiefs
Intramurals
Math
No Place for Hate
Speech/Drama
Student Council
Warriors for Christ
BEES
Spelling
History
Geography

HINTS FOR SUCCESS
You will receive a letter during the summer telling you about Doerre’s
Sixth Grade Orientation, which is held in August, Thursday afternoon
the week before school starts. You can pick up a temporary copy of
your schedule and walk through the building with a parent/guardian.
You may purchase a PE uniform, a lock for your hall locker, and
secure a PIN and make a deposit in your new lunch account. Each 6th
grade student will receive a Binder Reminder, which is a school
agenda.
On the first day of school, all 6th grade students will report to the gym
to pick up their hard copy schedule WHETHER OR NOT they attended
the orientation. Sixth grade first period teachers will come to the gym
to walk their students to class.
In the first week of school allowances are made for the transition to
intermediate school. Responsible behavior, such as being on time,
being prepared for class, and using your Binder Reminder are
expected.
Sixth grade students have their own “four minute passing-to-classtime,” which is four minutes before the 7th and 8th grade students. This
will allow you to go to your locker, get your supplies, and be in your
classroom on time. Please be in your seat with material on your desk
ready to work when the tardy bell rings. If a student is tardy to class,
he/she must be given a pass by a principal at the table in the main
hallway.*Excessive tardies will result in detention.*
NO backpacks are allowed in the classrooms at Doerre. You may bring
your backpack (small string type work best) to school, unpack it and
leave it in your locker, and pack it at the end of the day with books and
materials needed to take home for homework.
Use your OWN locker. You are responsible for the
contents of your locker. Keep your locker LOCKED!
Only school-issued locks are permitted.

